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CABLI NG SYSTET.TS FOR TEE
TE L E COT{T,T T' N I CAT I ON S
EXPIOSION
.....Roland H. W. Watkins, Vice President
Wire & Cable, ANIXIffi. BROS., INC.
Ihe Telecommunications Market of today is intransition. The projections for the late 1980s and the
early 1990s offer great opportunity for innovation.
A major section of the business community wants to
handle video, voice and data on one medium. The
remaining sector wants to run its business in the
simplest and mos! economic way...with a personal
colputer, Ioaded with sonre basic prograns and tied into
a host corputer through the telephone Ljne.
the choices of products to handle video, voice and data
on one medium are varied and highly specialized for
each alplication. t\rristed pa.ir cable has handled voice
and some slow to medirrn speed data for nnny years. We
are norr exposed to cable systems Lhat must handle much
higher speed data at the rate of 1.5 Uo 10 megrabits tr>er
second or m)re and rnultichannel video with bandwidths
at. 400 to 500 MHz.
In a campus environment, the selection of cable is
complicated by the fact that cables freguently have to
run between buildings in ducts, direct buried, jn the
wa1ls of buildingsl or in the plenr-urs of buildings. As
a consequence, the National Fire PreventionAssociation, in conjunction with Underyrriters
Laboratories (U.L.), have developed standards for
plenun cables to limit the anrcunt of snroke produced and
flame spread in cables e4nsed to fire. The
increased use of inside wiring cables of high pair
count in risers has necessitated the developrnent of
flame resistant cables with low snpke and lovr halogen
characteristics.
Fiber optic cables are no excepti.on. Physically they
must adhere to the same criteria as copper conductor
cables. Fiber optic cables have a greater bandrrridth.
Ttrqg, therefore, have a greater capacity to transnit
data than copper cable.
Follovring is a conparison of the capa.city of a twistedpair telephone cable, a coaxial cable and fiber optic
cable to handle data. The density of the information
transnitted on route and environmental considerations
will determine the mediun selected.
IELEPE()I|E SIYSTES;
Conversations over telephone facilities can be handled
as digitat or analog inforrntion as follovrs:
------(1) Tkisted Pairs (T1 Carrier) 
","""24corversations sirrultaneously.
------(2) Fiber Optic Cable
l'lrltjrrpde - e.g" 100 rnicronsr1344
conversations sinultaneously 
"Singlenrde - e"g. 8 rnicrons, 8064
ccrrrversations sirrurltaneously.
------(3) Coaxial CabLe 
" 
." 1800
conversations sinultaneously 
"
------(4) Micrornrave Radio (2c112) .. 2000
cornzersations sirn_rltaneously 
"
IItPLIFIGilIIffi:
Ihe voice signal must be amplified at regular
irtervals.
Analog Digital
Bandi;drh f<nz nafiawidrh KBps
----*-(1) Ti,risted Pair (T1)"...""every 1.30 rniles(2.07kn) 
"
------(2) Fiber Optic Cable"".."every 21.75 rniles(35.00kn) 
.
------(3) Coaxial Cable 
".o"".."every 7/2 mLLe("801@) 
"
------(4) Microwave Radio (2 GTtz)..every 40 rniles(64"37kn).
BAf,If,IIItA;
Tte transmission of data requires a certain bandwidth,
which is tle spread of frequency required to send data
from terminal A to terminal B. For exarrq>le!
Telephone Cornzersation requires
Video Broadcast Channel
Barking/Credt E Systens
Hi-Fi Stereophonic Broadcast
Alarms (Fire/&rrg1ar, etc)
4
6 ,000
4
40
1
64
90, 000
9"6
1,500
0"3
Fiber optic cable offers some very exciting
oS4nrtunities. Its irmrunity to lightning is one of the
many reasons why conununication engineers seriously
consider using it as a communications Unk when rpre
than one building is involved (such as in a campus
environment). By its very nature, fiber optic cable
eliminates many problems associated with metallic
@nductors.
Inherent advantages of a fiber optic cable link are:
1. Irrnunity to radio frequency interference.2. frrrunity to electromagrretic interference.3. Freedom from signal leakage and short circuit
problers.
CABLING SYSTEI\4S CONTINUED:
4. IIct, subject to ground loop or cross talk effects.
5. Corgnratively srn1l and 1i9ht weight.6. Intnrently o<plosion proof and shockproof.
7. Oonqnratively flexible and strong.B. Iligher data load capacity due to higher data rate
and bandwidth.
9. Provides greater confidentiality for transmission
of data.
10. No current flows. Eiber optic cable transnits
light, not currentr thereforer it is not subject to
explosion in the event of failure.
tocal area networks (LAN), broadband systems, and
baseband systems are the conversation piece of almost
every data transmission specialist in the business
today. O,ne is constantly being challenged to decide
what syston to use, broadband or baseband. In General
Motors the "I4,AP' system, Manufacturing AutomationProtocol Tecbnology, is preferred, and this seefis to
suit a nnnufacturing environment. Ihis is a broadband
token bus method of moving information pernitting
co[puters and prograrmable controllers to comrunicate.
The highrise corporate office building seerns to be the
rost easify served by the latest IBM proposed rToken
Ringr system. The IBM cabling system utilizes a
congnsite cable with two shielded pa.irs and a four pair
telephone cable. The data channels are designed to
operate with a bandwidth of 20 Mbs and the teleptpne
pairs are nntched to the Dinrension 85 Slrstan.
There is no doubt Ehat video, voice and data will
frequently share the same plant in the future, but
great cauLion should be exercised if high strred data is
transmitted over the erbedded base of old or inferior
cable.
Local area networks would not be complete without
considering rene*,red opportunities for Cao/Ceu, coq)uter
Altqrnted Design and Manufacture. Such a system allows
you to make revisions and changes automatically to
design or manufacturing criteria, auEonatically
recalculating a1I implicated systern corqnnents. The
CAD/CAI''I syston needs highly sophisticated software and
a transnission medirrn of high bandrdidth. CaD,/CAM is a
computer for engineering, design, installation and
maintenance. A successful communication engineer
requires a knowledge of IAU and CAD/CAI"I principles.
Each loca1 area netuaork system has its own very special
apg:lication. The IEEE has revieryed these applications.
Itre needs and the special protocols required for each
are laid down in a new series of IEEE Standards
802/L-6. Ttrese specifications are so ngw that they are
in draft forn only and most have yet to be published.
However, the following infornration is availabLe.
The 802.1 is a companion document describing the
relationship anong the other parts of the standard and
the OSI (@en Systems Interconnection) nodel in nore
detail. It also oq>lains the relationship of the IEEE
802 Standards to higher layer proLocofs, and discusses
internetworking and network1ng nnnaganent issues.
The 802.2 Iogical Link Control specifies protocols Lo
control one or nrore logical links on a single rnedir.m.
The 802. 3 CSI.{A,/O, Carrier Sense litulti-Access,/C-ou isionDetection, specifies an interconnection technique fordata stations to share access to a 50 ohm baieband
coaxial cable bus. (Such as in Xeroxrs basebandnEthernet" or Wangrs broadband rWangrreto systern.)
The 802.4 Token Passing Bus, an interconnection
technique for devices to share access on a physical
topological bus, defines protocols used by the physical
and medium access control layers, and interfacesbetv/een !.hose layers, to the medium and to higherlayers. (&rch as irr Datapointts rARCn baseband syltem
and Ceneral Motorrs nMAp,.)
Ttre 802.5 Token Fting, specifies a point-to-point ring
topology and a token-passing method (such as Proteon
Associates, Inc. token passing on ring architecturel).
ltre 802.5 Metropolitan Area Netvrorks will be usecl for
operating over distances of 5 to 50 kiloneters at data
rates 1 Mbps or above.
The subject of data communications and broadband
networks requires a cofiputer to process in one language
and converse with another processing in a totalfy
different language. For exalrple, wang riord processors
working into Hewlett-Packard printers or IBM CRT
display working in conjunction with Control Data
terminals. Ttre corbination and protocol conversions
are extensive. Computer engineers are tackliag these
problems and have built sophisticated protocol
@nverters and language translators.
lnirtcr has been associated with a number of theseprojects and systems and has supplied cable plant(cabLe and accessories) for LANs in var:lous
environments. Recently cable plants have been supplied
for Alcoa and C1eveland Clinic. These projects a1low
computers in various parts of the campus to tal.k to
conputers in other parts of the campus to develop an
integrated business system.
Iocal area networks allow us to tie together varj.ous
computers and data processing equipment from all
manufacturers, and to share common data bases and
hardware, such as high speed printers. LANs can vary
in size from smal1 (a few personal conputers sharlng a
single disk drive and printer) to huge networks with
voice, data and video serving thousands of users.
Simple LANs are used to connect word processors,
termlnals, CPUs and other data processing equilxrrcnt.
Sophisticated IAt{s can also handle video, such as for:
teleconferencing, training, security, nonitoringl and
nedical information, e.9., CAT scans and lil.lR inages.
Itre IAN form of networking is not new. i{hat is ner'r,
and wi.II change networking from now until well intc, Lhe
21st century, is the personal corputer. Today' ursing
the telephone lines, microcorq>uters can be Uned to one
another j-n a network forming an aggregaLe computer
larger than the earlier mainframes. A cur:rent
sinplistic exanple of networking is home user netrrorks
utilizing CB simulator channels. When users sign on to
these networks, users can consnunicate back and forth in
writing similar to talking over a two-way radio. rhe
difference is character communications rather than
voice.
The networking concept of personal corputers is still
in its infancy. Many universities are now insisting
that students put personal computers in their dorm
roorrE so they can make use of the collegers data base,
word processors and other servicas of the universiity.
ro connect 30*401000 studentsr PCs in a state
university requires a transmission capacity that only a
special broadband cable or fiber optic cable can
handle. These broadband systems rely on a 75 ohm
characteristic inpedance coaxial cabl"e, typically usedfor CATV transmission. In the case of the IBM 590
token ring system, 150 ohm twisted pair data cable isproposed. The accessories for such systems are
extensive and need to be stocked by a distributor such
as Ani:ter in strategic locations.
Designjng a loca1 area network for a carpus envirorunent
is only one step in a three-step process to bring the
system into bei.ng. ltre second step is the orderirrg of
components and the third step is the installation.
rpixter has positioned itself to provide a reaLdily
availabl-e stock of conqnnents for any IAN, broadbarLd or
baseband s).stem, with inventories of fAN cable plarrt 5n
any of its 60 warehouse locations throughout the UrLited
States and Canada.
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rnstallation of the system with a colq)Iete inventory of
components becomes easy, but even thenr items areforgotten or become damaged during installation
necessitating replacsnent on very shorL notice.
Ani:terrs total service concept could not be provided
without a fu11y computerized on-line entry and
invenLory control. network. anirterrs system is
unique and serves customers in North Arerica, 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week....nService is our Tectrrology'.
oCabling Systqrs For Ihe Teleconrnunications Explosionr
was written especially for ACUIA News by Roland H. W.
watkins, Vice President-wire and Cable for Anixter
Bros., Inc. Their address is 4711 Golf Road, One
Concourse Pl.aza, Skokie, rllinois 60076i telephone:
3t2-677-2600.
ACUIA News wishes to thank Mr. Watkins for taking tine
to share his expertise in this nost fuqnrtant segrnent
of our profession---'solving the cable*riring facilities
and plant requirements for telecomilrnications.
PANTY LItrE
........Rrth A. Michalecki
Several issues ago, I wrote about our automated
directory assistance system and what great things were
happeling to us because of it. we have been able to
add our on-line order entry operation to the directory
assistance functionr so our records of telephone
nunbers and room locations for our faculty,/staff are
immediately updated when we make a change in either.
One of the benefits I should have discussed nrcre than Idid, was the difference automating the directory
assistance function made in our schedul"ing of operators
and the nurber of operators we needed, both before and
after autonation. this was brought to mind when I was
reading an article on the problems of worker
dislocation rising frorn both new technology and the
divestiture/deregulation activities of the past year.
The inpact is clearly shown in the illustration
identified as figure 1. This illusEration deals with
the operator arployment in the telephone industry over
the past 30 years. In 1950, operators were 43.5t of
total erployment in the telephone lndustry, whiLe in
the 1980's, operators were 14.1t of total employmentin the telephone industry. Yet, during this sane time
trEriod, the nurber of 1oca1 calls quadnpled and toll
ca1ls increased 15-fo1d.
In our ovn operation, prior to autonrating the directory
assistance function, we had a total operator force of
11 fu11 time employees and 15 students ranging from
25t EIE to 508 FTE and three chief operators (one for
each shift). With implementation of our automateddirectory assistance, rre have been able to reallocate
the duties of 2 full-tfune operator positions, adding
one to our billing area and one to our cferical staff.
As some of you knowr we handle the directory
assistance/operator functions for the Lhiversity, State
Government Offices located in Lincoln and for the
City/County Governnent Offices in Lincoln, 24 hours aday, 7 days a week. we serve as an after-hours
answering service for many of the vital city,/county
service functJ"ons, such as health department, street
and sewer operations, and other emergenc,y services for
state, city,/county and university. Our telephone
operator services are fairly corq:lex and the operators
need a wide variety of infonration at their fingertips.
What a difference automating that function made to our
departirent.
t{ot only have we been able to effectively reduce our
operator force by two full-titne employees, but we
gieaU.y inproved our servicer antl thats really what its
iff aUout, isnrt it.... Operator stualies Prior to
conputerized directory assistance capability sfpwed
thai it took (on the average) from 2 to 3 minutes for
an operator to locate the required information for a
calfer. You must remember, we had to search through
direstories and information from several sources, notjust the university. It was difficult to organize aI1
the data concerning meetings and special events the
callers inquired about and keeP that infornation
current. Keeping track of the vast population we
handle ca1ls for was sirnply impossible. Now our
statistics slrow that it takes our operators about 18 to
20 seconds to locate the information anil respond to the
ca1Ier. The program hacl other benefits that has provenquite valuabl-e to us. After usi.ng the system for
approximately six to seven weeks, it produced a report
showing us how the operators should be scheduled to
provide us with maxfumm coverage. We thought we had
been fairly effective with determining our operator
coverage, but we elected to schedule the operators
according Lo the report generated by our conputerized
directory assistance program, and we know our service
has improved, using fewer operators. The other plus
has been the vastly reduced time required for trajring
the new operators.
I reaIly didnit intend to get into this subject as
extensively as I didr but it is interesting what a
difference conputerized directory assistance made in
our operationr and what a big difference it, along with
the autornated rOP positions and the general public
acceSrtance of DDD, has made in the work force of the
telephone industry.
I hope all of you have a very Hapgl Holiday and I will
see you next npnthl
ITGIJRE # 1
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Operator emp oyment ln the telephone industry has substantially declined over
the past 30 years, despite occaslona perods of growth and stability. Replacemenl
of the old "cord board" in the early '70s with the automated Tratfic System Position
Statlon especlally dampened the demand for operators. During the same 30 year
period, the number of local calls quadruped and tol calls increased 15 fold.
(Source: Commun cat ons Workers of America.)
The telephone did it. tntil I met ry nes/ telephone, I
had been a pinball child in a Pac-Man wor1d. I wasletting high tech pass me by. I had some niftygadgets--a two-do1lar wristwatch that kept time and
told me the date. a VCR that remembered things much
better than I did--but I never cared how any of them
worked. My telephone had never even piqued my
curiosity. It was hard-wired into the wa1I, as they
say, and had not done a single interesLiag thing in the
twelve years it had been there.
Then one day a nelr telephone took me gently by the hand
and led me safely into the new universe of digital
switches and rsrpte-system monitoring and end-to-end
signals. This telephone made me believe I should
resist no longer, that I should become what my husband
calls "one of them." Sooner than I ever thoughtpossible, I heard myself asking a phone systemtechnician, oCan I program in an internatinal
caLL-forward?n Yes, f couId. f could forward my caIls
to any nurnber in the viorld that could be diaLed direct.
Indeed, the answer was not nearly so incredible as thefact that Itd been able to ask the question. I was
even able to coach my friend the jet pilot, who could
f1y an f'-16 but was afraid to transfer a caLl. So it
came to pass that a Northern lelecom SL 1, a
computerized-digitized wonder, made me stand on my
tiptoes and look over the mountain. On the other side
was a silicon chip.
ft nas not love at first sight, ne and this telephone.
I was raised in rural Illjnois with a black phone thatjust sat there until you picked up the receiver and an
operator said nNunber, please.n My family would not
have paicl extra to have one Lhat was trim or pink or
ca1led "Princess.o litrich makes our affair all the more
unIike1y.
My corpany had roved to a fancy nan building, and therein my new office was this pyramid of lights andbuttons--just the sort of telephone sorcery thatparalyzes so many people these days. I had two
choices. I coul,d walk up and down the haI1 and
couplain, as did nrany of my colleagues. fhat e/as myfirst inclination. But I had work to do and needed it,
so I picked up the instruction book and leamed how to
nuke a local call. During the ca11, a red light beganblinking and the phone made a nrcurnful honking sound.
what does it mean when the telephone blinks and honks?
Things got worse. f looked at the buttons. What is
RII.IG ACAIN? CALL FWD? CONF 5? Why isnrt there any
sound when I touch my push buttons, and why dontt I
have to push them all the way doeilr the way I did my old
buttons? And furtheElnor€r why is this telephone
honking at re when Irm alreadlz talking on it?
Yelling back did no good. So one day I raised the
white f1ag, took my instruction book, and went to
telephone c1ass. I stayed after class. I hung out
with technicians. I have no idea why I went from duranlz
to star pupil in phone c1ass, but I did. Somsrhere
deep iaside had been a technology nut waiting to get
out.
f toured the switch roonr-the name is a holdover from
the old telephone days-and Learned about the nswitchrn
which is now a specialized 16-bit computer. Our
telephones, which are reaIly smal1 conputer terminalsl
connect to a mairt distribution frame that sends out our
voj.ces as a series of electronic pulses, each only one
eight-thousandth of a second long. Itre switch handles
twenty different features on each of the 125 teleptxrnesin our office, 21500 in all. It could even calcu.late
the cheapest long distance carrier for a call (we
subscribed to nDre than one service) and automatically
select the right line for that carrier. In the sw:ltch
room I saw my own telephoners tiny little 'cardr' a
smal1 circuit board, with a].l its jnstructions. I met
our systants rq>airnnn. Hets awfully good, and snilrt,
and is on call 24 hours a day, since he lives ri.ght
next to the switch. Hers a corputer, too.
The system, I discovered, could take care of itself.
l.iot always, trErhaps, but often enough to al-lay mlr lEearthat it was too conplicated to function welI. Soneone,
of course, urculd have to take care of the caretaker.
But that thought did not prevent nryz dawning recognition
of what the new phones really mean to us all. The
transition might be a little pa.infuI, but this is not afad. We will not be going back to the days of sinpler
telephones.
The nore f learned, the more comfortable I became, I
progranmed my sped calls--uurbers that f could callL by
touching trro buttons. @I{F 6, I found out, meant thalI could bring together up to five other people--indifferent countries if need b#uring the salne ca1l.
Rfl{G AGAIN let me know when a busy nurber was firr;rllyfree. CALL FI'JD neant. that I could So honte at night andte1l my phone to transfer my cal1s there, or anywhere I
wanted. When the phone honks at me whil-e I am on theLine, I learned, it is telling ne that another ca1l. is
waiting.
Ihe HOLIT}FHOLD feature became one of my favorits.It means that if sorreone puts you on hoId, you can put
him on hold right back. You put the caII on tnta, hang
rrpr and turn the teleptnnets speaker on, so that yourll
know when your caller cones back on. In the rreantinreyou can do whatever you like.
Word got.out about my new obsession. Ore day the nnn
"tr p,r! in our system told ne that if I thorlgbt ourswitch was something, I should see the o-ne at a
military colnn:nications show up the street. rltrs in a
semi-trail-er and can be driven onto a C5A transportp1ane, so that if there y,ere a war or disaster we co,ul"dinslaJ"l a six-thousand-line phne system, anywhere itlanded, in seveity-two hoursr" he said. I bad to seethis switch.
Ifie stpl had hundreds of exhibits, including coq)uter
switches galore--switches you could sit inr-swi€cJhesyou could walk through. There was even a swit.ch
wearing jungle canouflage. Then there were the phones.lb! ngcelsarily the phones of war, but the phones of
todayrs desktops. Ore office ptnne had 350 f-eatures.
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Another told.you who was caUing before you picked it
up;_ 
_i{ you didnrt yrant to talk-to that-person, youcould have your phone te11 a white lie to the otlerphone, which rrould repeat j.t to the ca1ler. A1I the
action takes place on a littLe liguid-crystal display
99req on the phone. (you punch in your little whitelie beforehand.) This sanre system gives certain phones
rank and privilege. If your boss wants to cau you and. your line is busy, his phone will te1l your phone toIet you know that yourre about to be "overriddenrr and
Itre nrechanirml in your home will alvays knc,w where you
are, because it detects your body heat with infrarecl
sensors. vJhen the phone riags, it hurries over to you.
If there are two people in the room, it stops and its
synthesized voice says, nltm ringj.ng.n Since it is
prograrmed to repond to your voice commands, you say
'ConE here.n And it obelzs. Itntts just the beghning.Itrc mechani.rnl will be able to sense snpke in the house
and alert you to a fire. It could hear a pipe burstduring the night or let you know that someone wasbreaking in. rEventuallyrr Peers says, 'your
mechanimal will be able to stand by the foot of your
bed, nrcnitor your breathing and your pulse rate, and
try to wake you if sonething goes vrrong. If you don't
respond, it will caJ-l for help.o
This is not science fiction. Voice activation and
voice recognition and voice synthesizers are among
technologyrs hottest fields. CaII 800-228-8466 andlisten to a Gulf Western Sensaphone monitoring the
clfuntic conditions in a telephone switch room nearPhiladelphia. fhe Sensaphone can be programmed Lo
monitor various conditions in your home, business,
vacation cottage, or even on your boat. If anything is
amiss, it calls you, and its little voice explains theproblern. nAttentiont fhis is telephone number
228-8466. The tsq)erature js low! ltre tenperature is
33 degreesl! or rAttentiont lhe sound 1evel js highltrItnt could indicate an indq>endent alarm going off, butyourll be able to listen to it yourself, because the
Sensaphone will open a mike. ff yourre not home, it
calls another prograimed nurber, then another, up to
four-and keetrx repeating the cycIe. When it gets an
ansvrer, it asks that person to acknoviledge the warning
message by returning a call--to make sure that sqne
answering snchine didn't just record the message.
People are not only paying $250 for Sensaphones and
depending on them, theyrre becoming attached to them.Gulf Westernrs Art Silverman recalls getting a
desperate Mailgram from a Sensaphone owner jn Florida:trA1fie is sick. Alfie is my Sensaphone and he is afaithful servant. Hers been watching rny bilge punp but
now hers si.ck and hre can't live without him..."AJ.fie's
microprocessor had failed, explains Silverman: nHe
needed a brain transplant.tr A technician promptly
installed a nerv microprocessor.
The Ccneral Electric Homellinder is another faithful
telephone-operated servant. with one end plugged into
a ptrone jack and the other into your household wirilgl
the HonEMinder can do little chores-in fact, a hundred
of therr-vtrile yourre out. You sirply plug a light or
an atrpliance into a special module, then plug that into
a special module, then p1u9 that into an electrical
socket. Signals from the HoneMinder flow through your
household circuit, activating whatever modules you
ctpose. You can call from any fiouch/Ione phone in the
country (or use a hand-held tone generator on a dial
phone) and turn on your lightsr switch on your ster@,
your phone will beq> and the screen will say 'override"
and you have five seconds to tell your party that hersgoing on autqnatic trol-d.
One phone could actuatly talk to me. The man
denronstrating it pushed a few buttons and I put it to
my ear. Suddenlyl his phone back in Virginia wastalking to him about his messages. It had one of tlnselittle synthesized voices--friendly and he1pfu1. It
couJ.d repeat a taped message, store it, erase it. Ithadntt made any mistakes. trThis could replace a
switctboard operatorrn I said. "Ihatrs exactly what it
doesrn he replied.
I discovered phones that can recognize your voice(voice recognition) and be activated by it (voice
recognition). You can teach them to recognize yourpronunciation of aL1 ten nunbers. Ttren you just yeIl:iHey, phone" (or any other voice code you piak) , pzuse,rfive-five-five, one-eight-six-four.n enA tne nrurUer
will ring. E.or those in a hurry there is a phone that
will Iet you program the numbers and code them to apersonrs name. So all you have to do is yell "Heyrphoner' pauEe, rGrandma.' And Granny will be on theline.
If Granny is o1d and feebJ-e, she can wear her phoners
rem)te nonitor, a device about the size of a beeper; bypushj.ng a button on it, she can signal her phone to
call for help. If she fal,1s down out in the yard, she
can push the button, and the phoners litt]e voice wil1
call a rescue squad, or a neighbor--wboever is
prograrmed in--and say rnredical emergenqf at...r
Another phone gives you a discriminating unlisted
number. When someone cal1s you, a little voiceinterrupts a-n(J' asks the cal1er for yourthreedigit-code--in effect, a secret passriord, TIle
caller then punches in the code on a Touch-{Ione phone,
or if at a dial phone, says it, and the call goesthrough. If the caller doesn't knob/ the code, the
phone takes a [essage. rlt screens out those telephone
rarketing caIIsr" one phone expert told rre. 'You knohr,those Iittle voice-synthesized advertising messages
that conre fror other machi.nes. Itrs nnchile vrars.n
As I learned more I realized that the telephone isgoing to change our day-to-day lives more than h,et-trink. Soon it and its accessories will become alnpstlike one of the family. rOur phone will no longer bepassivern John Peers, one of the optimistic
entrepreneurs of the new indusLry, explained to me.nlt will be active."
Very acti,ve, if Peers's efforts bear fruit. He is the
president of Androbot, a California robot nranufacturing
firm, and is rrorkiag on something he cal1s synthetic
animafs, or "mechanimals.n A mechaniral, which Peers
thinks will be jn the trial stage in a year or so, will
c.onbine the telephone with tiny topographical robots(ones that can scuttle around like small R2-D2s).tAfter allrn he says, "when the phone ri-rrgs, why sbpuldyou get up to answer it? Why not just have it cor€ to
you?n
GETTING OVER YOLiR TELEPHONtr IrqNG-trpS, COMTfNUED:
warm up your Jacuzzi, start your air conditioner or
even your bug zapper if yourre going to have a
barbecue. You can program it to do the sane thing
every day, or i.f yourre going to be away, to turn on
various qpliances at random so that your house looks
lived in.
While computers perform these marvelsr it is the
telephone system that makes it aI1 possible. By the
time we got to the age of the home computer:, lre were
alreaily wired together by the late great Ma 8e11. So
there are in this country several hundred million
telephnes that have access not only to each other, but
to date banks and refiote npnitors as we11. We nor live
in a wonderful world where we can reach out and touch
our stove when werre not hone.
Yet this world is not without problemsl or critics.
"Who needs a phone with three hun dred and fiftyfeatures?n asks one research engineer. rMost people
can only remember about four. we are real1y hitting
nice with sledgehanurers.n Itren there are the glitches.
One day I was talking to some electronics company
executives on a conference call they had arranged.
They were using speaker ptones and their own conpany's
long distance system. It was a technological
rarvel--only we could barely hear each other.
The netr telephones do not go dead, as the oId ones did,but in computer parlance they rgo downr' usually
without warning. Their microcircuits are vullerable.
They can be clamaged or destroyed by environrnental
factors (heat, moisture), and anonymous gremlins(sometimes a system goes down and comes back up soquickly that technicians never fjnd the cause). But
electrical surges and sags are the chief culprits.
Iibxt is phone abuse, wrought by coffee spillersr cord
twisters, and people who roll over the cable with the
casters on their chairs. Many of these phones can be
repaired quickly. Like other modern electronic
eguipnent, they are constructed of npdular conponents,
and a good tectnician can spot and replace an offending
component in minutes--if he has the part, of course,
and if the congnny hasnrt gone out of business, as somein this fluid new industry already have. Off-brand
phonesl and phones rrade in exotic places, nny be easier
to replace than to rq>air.
Quite beyond the consumerts problems, the socialirplications of all of this are enornrous. So you have
a phone that lets you call horne, open a mike and listenin: What if som@ne at home doesilE want you to hear
whatrs going on? Who overrides whom? ena whyZ How
will you teach your bedside mechanjrnal that while some
noises he hears in the night should cause him alarml
others are rea1ly lErfect1y okay?
A friend of mine, a computer whiz, considered thepotential problems of the new phones and mused, "youknow, I think World War III will be started by ateLephone.' He didntt mean by someone using a
telephone, but a telephone itself--ome snart telephone
of the future that might, Iike the rogue couputei llatin 2001, try to take cqnmnd of a situation.
Y9t, as a society, we seem ready for a change. morethan 31 mi1lion nen electronic telephones are orpectedto be sold in the United States by the end of thisygaT. That phone-making giant, cfE, says 50 per cent
of its new orders are for phones with a menory ieature.Even people who are not quite ready to ?ace newtechnology are buying phones that merely lookdifferent. A Pittsburgh outfit, Specialty -phones,
rnkes one that looks like a duck and quack-s when it
rings. Ttrey have sold 22,000 quacking pfnnes (at g25g
apiece).
Talking telephones nny be next-and they will certairrly
be more useful. John Peers of Androbot feels weure
fast approaching the day when the telephone and addons
will be able to talk to us and to each oLher. Some
already do. "When you can tal"k to your telephone, tndyour teY.ephone can talk to other telephones, younl1
have access to your dialogrue (taLkjng) corputerr' saysPeers. nYourll be able to turn around and ask your
telephone a question; it will call another phone and
a.sk it to ask its conputer, and then it will get ba,ck
to your phone, which will get back to you. You donrt
need to be near the computer. You dontt need to be
near the screen. You do need to be near t,he
telephone. r
The Sensaphone oliner who worried about hjs sick Alr:ie
may not be so strange after all. If your home ptrne
were there to greet you when you calne in the door, geive
you your r€ssages, had started dinnerl and asked y'ou
how your day was, then stayed by your bect at night to
guard you, how long would it be before you nanred i,t?
Before it becane sort of a person? Maybe your be,st
friend?
I used to be afraid of all this, but now Irm not. I
sti11 respect my oId phone at home, but I love my new
phone at rrcrk. Irm not unusual, one technology expert
has tol-d me. I'm in what they call a nphase shift.n
Something rrd become accustomd to is changirrg forever.
In this case itrs the telephone. The telephone is
becomjng alnpst alive.
Hello, A1fie.
ffi
NOTtr FROM TIE EDITOR:
,'GETTII\G O\,TR YOLR TtrLPI{ONE] P"A}']G-L]PS'' K'AS
reprinted lvith pelnrission fron. the Decernber
issue of DISCOVIIR magazine. The author was
Penny Ivard Moser and the ilfustrations wereby Steven Guarnaccia.
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EOIFOUBRI
.. .. ..Connie Gentry, Emory lJniversity
You may not be aware of it, but there is an art to
"raising HeLl.n rtris should not be @nfusd with "HeII
raisingrn which is an entirely different sport (atleast it is in Georgia!). To continue, the art tonraising Hetln is to do it constructiveLy. To be
constructive one has to be abLe to te]I the difference
between a siLuat,ion that may require only ornildindignationrn or perhaps a "strong protesttr and onethat requires a little fu11 blown nraising helI.,
ALso, you shouLd never nraise hellnwhen yourre so angryyou could chew ten-penny nails and put your fistthrough a wall-. fhis is detrimental to your
bloodpressure.
I have always prided myself on my ability to nraise
He1I" with rTHE TELEPHONE COI4PANyi irl a constructive
way. After all, nraisiag He11r" if done correcb.ly, can
be extrernely satisfying. However, sjnce ONE ONE EIGIIIy
FOUR I have found myself becoming more and more
despondent, depressed and disillusioned. The reasonfor thjs sad state of affairs is interesting.
The situations that call for "raising Hellrn prjrnarily
with our BOC, to be honestr have increased one
hundred-fold, while my ability to find an individual
within the BOC who can respond to my rraising IIel1" andget a problem solved has decreased a thousand-fo1d.
With feff e:(cq)tions (and I thank @d for ttnse folks) I
am finding it very difficult to unearth BOC srployees
who 1) give a dann that I'm having a problern or 2) cando anything about the problem itself. You see my
dilemma; you gant! !raise Hel1o with someone who
doesnrt care in the first pIace, and canrt do anything
anyrday in the second.
It seems not to matter how high up the adninistrative
ladder one carries oners 'raising Hell:n the responseis generally the same - nConnie, I understand yourprobleml but.......' So, eventually one just doesnrt
bother to ask, rls this any way to run a railroad?rr
and goes out and purchases oners otm railroad.
I know t.hat there are competent, capable, caring
individuals in our Bff. What I donrt understand is,
even under the strictures of divestiture (may Judge
Greene suffer from in-grown toenaiLst), vrhy these
people canrt/won'tldon't/aren't allowed,/ to provide the
level of help the custorpr requires.
Cortrron sense, as well as custorTer service, appears to
have become the innocent victim of this divestiture
messi nthe operati.on was a success, but bhe
patients,/patience died. n
I4a.1 Reacer, his r,rife Polly ancl. yor.rr eCitor enroute to the
Lovell k\N!E SP;tfi'GS liCf[.{-, site of 19d5 ccrference.
F th.. meantjne, f console myself with the knowledgethat installation of.our n& sr-tOO wiff get unaerwiyshortly, and then I will have a compt-eteiy differeni.set of folks wi.th whom f can "raisi Hell-.r r canhardly wait.
On a more pleasant note, f really enjoyed the ACUIAseninar in Madison.. ft w.as gr6at fo'uuu so manyfriends that I havenrt.seen + HL past two years andto benefit from such a timely ind welt ir;ant Aprogram. It was just as great to see so nErny ner/ ACTEArsrbers and to fieet neh, niriends." I feel -tbe need topreach to those new friends for just. a minute and itwouldnrt hurt a fery of you older rerrbers to take note.T.he lguTA mottoT nIF rT rs ro BE rT IS Up TO MEr;should be tattooed somewhere upon your anatony (o.k.,
maybe that is a litt19 drasf.iclJ, so that ]ou wifiuly_.y". keep in mind ttnt ACUIA needs your talents andabilities.and your willingness to coniribute to-fpg;organization. ACtnA is going to be what yO! make it.Let Ruth or your Region Director or ani other noard
mecrber know that you want to get involv1ed....you,ii-
never regret it! frrd of sernon, end of colun:!
See you next fironth......
Vis,is of the MNFF SPRTNGS HgfU,, BANFT', CAMDA. Dontt
forget these dates: June 30 - July 4, 1985. ACIIIA AN\IUAL
CONFERINCE---HosI: I4a1 Reader, llniversity of Calgary.
.. . . ..COBNELL T]NWERSITY
Cornell tlniversity has recently signed a conbract withAIl-Information Systems (ATT-IS) for a Systen 85 tolike telephones and thousands of computers in
laboratories, classroons, dormitory rooms, and offices
throughout the Ithrca campus to the rest of the world.irstallation will begin almost immediately and take
about 66 weeks to corplete. Cornell will own al-most
all the telephonef video, and conputer lines and
equipnent on its Ithaca caq)us.
Cost of the $17.4 million UniversiLy-owned system is
orpected to be recovered in about eight years, mainlyin savings from owning and operating the facility.ATr-rs wiLl receive gt2 million for installing the
major portion of the systemi the balance is forbuilding renovations, engineering, consulting, an
emergenc,y power facility, a contingiency fund, and other
charges.
@rnellrs neiv telephone system will include more than
111000 phones and will be the most up-to-date and
convenient one possible with todayrs tectrrology. Ttredata communications capabilit.y will help turn
rnicroconputers into terminals assoclated with on<ary)us
and external netr,uorks. It will be one of the largest,
fasEest, and most adaptable data networks of any
American university. The new system will give
students, faculty and staff the opportunity and
challenge to exlnnd the use of personal cofiputers and
work stations into the daily work of the tiniversity.
Without a thiversiLy-or.ined sl4stern, CorneLlrs bill from
New York Telephone for the existing Centrex I(C.O.,/crossbar) could have been at least $4.1 rnillion ayear by 1986. With the new systen, that amount is
estjnated to be around $800.00. Retained savjngs of
about $3.3 million a year will help repay the cost of
the nerr systern. Initially, the Liniversity will finance
purchase and installation of the telecomm,rnications
systen with bonds sold through the New York State
Dormitory Authority.
B}/ installhg a systern now, Come1lrs netviork will take
advantage of the nost recent tectnological develotrxnents
although no one has npre than a vague idea of what will
happen with corwu:nications and information managemen!
technology in five years. If the nunber of personal
corq:uters on caq)us rexplodes, I the architecture of the
comunications system will a11ow Cornefl to expand.
Ttris will hopefully a11ow a graceful evolution into
whatever direction is appropriate.
Voice communications, colputer data, and video irnages
will travel through multi-purpose system made up of
optical fiber lines, coaxial cab1e, and conventional
cotrper wire. Existing copper wire will be replaced for
improved quality and speed of transmission. Comellrs
ISISBOX, which has provided least-cost routing and calldetail recording since 1975, will be retired and its
functions performed by the Slzstem 85.
As convenient and economical as the new
telecommunications system will ber the rDst noticeablepotential for change jn the University's instrustional
and research activities will come from the data
transmission systsn which will jnclude:
--a new, nulti-pu4rcse wiring plant, including opticalfiber lines, coaxial cable, and computer-controlled
voice and data switches, which will permit
significantly increased speed of data transmission
beyond present capabilities, i{ith some parts of the
system capable of transmitting at least 64 kilobits per
second--nore than 50 times the typical speed. fn the
near future, substantially higher speeds should be
available for [Dst locations;
--a backbone network, made up primarily of optioalfiber and coa:(ial cable Iines, which can interconnect
at high speeds with Cornellrs mainframe compute!'s,
departmertal mini-cory)uters, and personal corputers and
will be accessible to any coq)uter user on the call[>us;
--smaIl networks in the dormitories through which
students with microcomputers in their roorrs can take
advantage of shared facilities, such as printers and
disk storage equitrxrrcnt;
--links from dormitory to larger campus networks to
Jncorporate a studentsr microcomputer into the nore
corprehensive University corputing system, which could
a1lov, cofiununication by electronic mail and provide
access to centralized facilities such as data bases,
high-speed laser printers, and modem pools.
Furthenrcre, faculty or students on one side of campus
could use the telecommunications system to control a
one-of-a-kind computer device in a laboratory on the
other side of cary)us.
AflLIS was chosen from l0 vendors that submitted bidsfor the project. ATTrs System 85 is capable of
transmittiag both voice and data sinultaneously and is
compatible with most voice and data equiprnent in
todayrs marketplace. It is expected to gracefully
accorunodate technological groerth into the 1990's and
beyond.
Preparation for this endeavor began several years ago.
the Request for Proposal (RFP) was written by Comellrs
Depa.rtnent of Telecqmunications and nniled on June 30,
1983. In August, a biddersr conference was held to
answer questions on the REP and bids v,ere returned on
Septadcer 30.
three cormittees were formed to oversee the selectionprocess! a technical revier group, a financial revj^ewgroup and an executive review group. Months of
research, site visits, and evaluation culminated j.tr a
recommendation this past May to begin contract
negotiations with AEf-IS for tbe Slrstem 85.
In earLy October, Cornell signed the contracts and Ehe
real $/ork began. Site surveys are undersray and our
deparh€nt is trbustling with activity' or ndying fron
the overloadn, depending on your perspective. Ha1Craft, George Gillespie and I are all 91ad to finally
see the york begin...and, undoubtedly, will be glad to
see it end.
As if the system jnstallation werentt enough to keep us
busy, we are erecting a new building to house our
switching center and depa.rttental offices. Werre aLso
trying what we think is a novel- approach to the survey
vork and wer1l 1et you kncw what it is after ire proveit worksl This shouldnrt be thought of as trying to
reinvent the wheel, but rather how to get nDre mileage
out of the one we already harre.
We look at this as a unique optrprtunity to irnprove Lhe
telecommunications system as well as the undergroundplant, the billing systens and calpus norale. The next
12-18 months will be busy ones and wetll keep you
informed as to our progress.
l{fTE rROM YOLIR EDITOR:
The above arLicle "CORNU-L I]IIVERSfTY" was written by
ACIIIA msrber Patricia Paul - Teleccrrmr.nications atCornell Llniversity. Pat is certailly excited abouttheir ner,y project and we are pleased she has promised
to keep us informed. Thanks Pat for an o<cellent
article---keep thon cornlngl
